
Chapter One 

 

 

 

What a great idea. Go on an exciting jaunt to revitalize the body and soul. Take the time to assess 

the honesty of the past, face today’s unpleasant truths and dare to dream of future possibilities. 

That was the idea a week ago, sitting amongst the comforts of her Huntington, Long Island 

colonial. And this was now, a week later in a foreign country, standing by the window, staring 

out at the gloomy landscape. It was not, Anneke Horvath Barrow concluded, a great plan. Not by 

a long shot. In fact, this was the worst of her spur-of–the moment decisions ever. What was she 

thinking? First of all, she couldn’t have been thinking. If she had, she’d still be in the comforts of 

home. And secondly, she never-ever made spur-of-the moment decisions: Until this disastrous 

one. 

 

The grass was too soggy for walking, the budding vines drooped toward the ground and dark 

clouds tumbled low across the skies. Tree-tops swayed dangerously from the gusts of wind that 

swept torrents of rainwater pelting at strange angles across her window panes. Was her memory 

this tarnished? Dense fog blanketed the alien countryside that somehow was not as romantic or 

idyllic as she remembered.  

 

From the time she had landed at Budapest International Airport nothing went right. It took 

forever to claim her luggage and clear customs. Then, the rental car that she had reserved was 

not available. She ended up with a Passat Volkswagen, which would have been great if she had 

wanted to drive a clutch. She hadn’t driven one in over twenty years. But it was either the Passat 

or a red chick magnet sports car into which she could, if she was lucky, squeeze her carry-on 

bag. The rest of her luggage would have to have been delivered by airport limo.  

 

After hopping and hiccupping out of the airport parking lot amidst amused smiles and 

disapproving male headshakes at the incompetence of female drivers, she eased her way into the 

mercy of the maniacal drivers of the Hungarian freeway system and following the directions of 

the soothing female voice of the GPS…thank God for that feature…she relaxed. Tuning to a 

classical radio station, she settled in for the hundred and thirty kilometer drive, she estimated 

about eighty miles, to her ‘mansion’ on the hill surrounded by her vineyards. 

 

In spite of the soothing GPS voice, she got confused and lost in the dark twisting streets of the 

town. After forty minutes of circling around her destination, she found the laneway leading to 

her villa. She drove slowly trying to remember which one was hers. Along the whole row only 

one gate post’s globe was lit and she assumed that was her life line. She pulled into her 

designated parking spot and groped her way through the moonless night. She wondered why no 

lights were on in any of the other villas. It wasn’t that late. 

 

The property manager had left a few interior lights on and she was greeted by a welcome basket 

of fruits, cheeses and crackers. Too tired to enjoy the snacks or do anything that required even 

minimal energy, she took a quick shower, flopped into the cool clean sheets and fell into a 

dreamless slumber. All was good…until she woke up this morning. The villa was a lot smaller 

than she remembered and what happened to all the cheeriness and charm? The vineyards were 



skeletal having recently started to sprout in the unusually dreary cold of the past week. What 

happened to the sunshine that cradled the luscious grapes in its golden rays? 

 

Tears flooded her eyes. She felt oh so sorry for herself. Alone and lonely. She should have been 

here with Andy, her husband of nineteen years with whom she bought this place as a little get-

away, a home away from home in their golden years. Instead, here she was across the ocean from 

her comfortable home, her work, her familiar surroundings, her friends and without husband. 

Husband, incidentally had a new wife and a new baby. She didn’t get that part either. Just when 

the twins were off to college and the two of them could have enjoyed the years together, he went 

off with some blonde bimbo and started with babies again. Okay, so the new bimbo…er wife… 

was thirty something, gorgeous, a marine biologist and anxious to have his babies. But Andy? He 

was forty-six for heaven’s sake. 

 

She wasn’t sure what she wanted to do with the place. Her visit was two-fold. One to cure herself 

of Andy and the other to see what was really going on here. A few months ago, she had received 

a letter from an attorney in London, inquiring if she’d be interested in selling the property. She 

replied that she’d think about it. This was her little palace on the hill-- Idyllic, warm, romantic 

and part of her divorce settlement. Right now the only thing that rang true was the part about the 

divorce settlement. She didn’t want to think about that. She resented Andy, his new wife, his new 

baby and his new-found happiness. In truth, he found the new happiness while still sharing the 

old happiness with the old wife…namely her. He wasn’t ready yet for the golden years; he told 

her and walked away.  

 

Granted, as a result of his betrayal, her part-time hobby turned into a flourishing business. She 

was now the owner of a prosperous space organizing company. And she also held the position of 

head honcho of the local environmental chapter that kept her both busy and sometimes in 

trouble. But still, romance and happiness eluded her. Or maybe in her bitterness she wasn’t 

giving herself or a man a fair chance. Even her twin daughters were too busy with their lives to 

realize her loneliness. To the outside world, she was a happy, successful and independent 

business woman. After all, she was only forty-three years old. And a very attractive forty-three. 

Not wanting to sink into total depression, she unpacked her clothes, hung them neatly in the 

closet according to type and color and realized she only brought one little black dress for an 

evening out. This was a sad reflection of her social life. After this insight, her mood hit rock 

bottom. She pulled on a sweat shirt, one of several blue jeans she packed and stepped into her 

ratty running shoes. Why she brought those she’d never know. Maybe she anticipated this rotten 

weather. Or maybe again this was a subconscious awareness of the lack of male companionship 

or any prospect of having to look chic or sexy. Wasn’t that the idea of this trip? To put some 

excitement into her life? A deep sigh escaped her lips and her stomach growled. She was 

ravenous and the items in the welcome basket weren’t appealing as a meal. 

 

Grabbing her windbreaker, pulling the hood tight around her head and thrusting her hands in the 

front pockets, she found the soggy footpath leading to town. What she needed was a healthy 

breakfast of eggs and pancakes and sausage. The town was quaint and picturesque with cobble-

stoned sidewalks, streets that wound up and down the slopes of the rolling landscape. This was 

wine country and the town was an artists’ colony as well as a popular tourist attraction. That’s 

how she and Andy ended up with the hobby vineyard ten years ago. They bought, on the spur of 



the moment, the fifteen hectares…approximately thirty-eight acres…for a mere eleven thousand 

U.S. dollars. At that time it seemed such a great idea. It still seemed such a great idea, until this 

morning. 

 

Immersed in her thoughts, she sloshed down the hill and stopped at the end of the footpath. The 

colorful main street was deserted with only those about who had no choice but to brave the 

weather. The cobble stoned sidewalks that normally held stands stock-piled with merchandise 

were bare and abandoned. Shopkeepers peered through doors and windows watching the pelting 

rain, wishing they could close up and go to their favorite coffee shop or pub. The vegetable and 

fruit stands, their awnings rolled back, stood empty, splashed by rainwater from the overflowing 

gutters. Rivulets of water rushed down the street gulley and puddles formed amidst the uneven 

cobblestones of the sidewalk. 

 

Added to the discomfort of the rain, a nasty wind blew along the narrow streets. The few people 

out and about walked with heads bent against the bombarding elements. Across the street, a 

woman struggled with her floundering umbrella caught in a gust of wind. The umbrella flipped 

upward snapping the canvas off its ribs. She tried pulling it together unsuccessfully. She then 

threw it on the ground and pounced on it. Watching this, Anneke couldn’t help but laugh. The 

poor woman’s plight was funny in spite of the misery. Glancing left and right to get her bearings, 

she remembered a coffee shop toward the square. With both hands still in her pockets, teeth 

chattering from the humid chill, her hooded head bent low and eyes squinting against the gusts of 

wind and rain, she turned right and hurried on. 

 

A smile still lingered on her lips when the unimaginable happened; she tripped. Her feet took 

over with uncontrolled momentum. She felt propelled forward. She tried to free her hands, but 

they were trapped in her pockets, entangled in the holes of the old lining. Falling on her knees, 

she nose-dived in slow motion, splashing face first into a puddle, swallowing a good gulp of 

dirty rainwater and snorting a fair amount up her nostrils. Her body, in a kneeling position, 

formed a strange triangle; her bum stuck up in the air, her face gurgled in the puddle. Before 

finally belly-flopping with a climactic kiss to the sidewalk, she managed to squeeze in a decent 

nose-scraping job on the edges of the uneven cobblestones. Groaning with pain and fiercely 

trying to catch her breath, she felt herself rising, floating upward and being propped up on her 

feet. Did she die and grow wings? Her hands were still trapped in her pockets. 

“Are you alright?” The voice was deep with a tinge of concern. 

 

“What a stupid question. Of course I’m not alright,” she hissed back, shaking off the helping 

arms. With an angry grunt she jerked hard freeing one trapped hand, along with one pocket 

lining. Grabbing hold of the jacket, she yanked loose her other hand. Again the lining hung on 

spilling loose change and a wallet into a waiting puddle.  

 

She touched her burning nose. “I’m not alright at all. Leave me alone.” 

“Here, let me help you into this Café. I’ll ask for some water and a towel.”  

“I don’t need your help and…” She looked up into a kind, concerned and fabulous face. Her 

heart fluttered and then the blush of embarrassment crept across her face, down her spine and 

tickled her toes. 



Her eyes crunched together and her lips curled into a downward slope. With a burning nose 

scraped along its length from the rough cobblestones, knees scuffed and throbbing from the fall, 

pockets hanging inside out, hair stuck to her face in wet unruly clumps she gazed into sky-blue 

eyes. With the sleeve of her windbreaker, she wiped her runny nose. Did his eyes glaze over with 

wonder? Before embarrassing herself further and allowing the swelling torrents of tears to erupt 

into a salty waterfall, she muttered. “Thank you…I’m sorry…I’m fine,” and turned on her heels.  

“Wait, hold on,” she heard him call after her. “Your money.”  

 

She turned. He was towering close behind her with her wallet in his outstretched hand. Without a 

word, she grabbed it, shot him a dirty look and spun around. 

 

With fear of sprawling all over the sidewalk again, she walked slowly and gingerly, resulting in a 

sexy hip sway. Feeling his eyes piercing the small of her back, she had the urge to turn around 

and scream at him to get lost. Common sense told her to keep walking. Before whirling left onto 

the footpath, she turned and glanced back. He stood there, oblivious of the ankle-deep water 

gushing about his feet, watching her. Did she denote a smirk lingering on his devilishly 

handsome face?  

 

She blasted him with another fierce glare and then splashed her way through the muddy footpath 

as fast as she could. Escaping through her garden gate and into the safety of her kitchen, she 

burst into out of control bawling. A few minutes later, sounding like a trumpet, she blew her nose 

and went to the bathroom to apply a generous amount of cream to the scraped fiery skin. After 

one look in the mirror, she burst into another volley of tears. To make matters worse, the salty 

tears stung her skin and now she had one blazing red nose.  

 

“I could be a stand-in for Rudolph,” she moaned. 

 

Someone knocked on her front door. She wasn’t expecting anyone. Did the handsome stranger 

follow her? Her heart skipped a beat and running a comb through her tangled hair, she went to 

get the door. An elegant woman dressed in a smart tan business suit, holding a matching 

umbrella over perfectly coiffed blonde hair, stood at the door. Her piercing blue eyes zeroed in 

on Anneke’s blazing snout. 

 

“Hi. How can I help you?” Was she somewhat disappointed that it wasn’t her handsome 

stranger? Of course not and flashed a welcome smile. 

 

“Good Day. I’m Magda Nemeth, the property manager.” Her voice was low and husky. “Did I 

come at a bad time? I can come back later.” Her pronunciation was precise, her accent appealing 

and her facial expression dubious, with a slight hint of awesome shock. She tried to avert her 

eyes but they remained cemented to Anneke’s nose. 

 

“No, no. Please come in. I’m Anneke Horvath Barrow.” And she waved her in. “Please, come 

and sit. I’m sorry I have nothing to offer you. I just arrived last night.” 

 

“I won’t keep you. I want to welcome you and …but perhaps we can meet later. I seem to have 

come at a bad time.” Magda reinforced the bad timing and with a careful motion of her hand, as 



if any sharp or quick movement would be painful to the nose, she produced a stack of papers 

from her soft leather briefcase. “I’ll leave with you a copy of the Homeowner’s Rules and 

Regulations and with the proposed new…perhaps we can meet tomorrow. I can go over 

everything that is happening. Here is my card. If you have any questions in the meantime, feel 

free to call me.” 

 

“Yes, yes. That would be great. Thank you. I’m just nursing a little accident I had in town…” 

“I’m sorry to hear that…is that…” she pointed to her own nose. 

 

“Yes. I kissed the sidewalk the hard way…and unintentionally.” Anneke chuckled. 

Magda tried hard to keep her composure. She didn’t succeed and her lips quivered into a broad 

grin which soon turned into hardy laughter. Anneke liked this person and suddenly felt a 

connection. The woman made her feel less alone. 

 

They agreed to meet the following day, leaving the time open. 

 

After Magda left, she went back to the bathroom, fixed her hair and changed into clean clothes. 

A pair of designer jeans, a white V-neck sweater, a stylish denim blazer and beige loafers made 

her mood lighter. It was already one o’clock and she was still starving. 

 

“Okay. Let’s try this one more time.” 

 

The stormy weather was gone and the sun glowed through the thin layer of blinding haze. The air 

felt mellow and humid. Carefully she made her way down the slushy foot path. The sun’s warm 

blush not only brightened, but also soothed her soul and her outlook on life went into an upward 

swing. She still felt alone and abandoned but at least the sun was shining down on her. The town 

elated her even more. The cobblestone sidewalks now boasted of stands piled high with 

merchandise that miraculously appeared within minutes of the sun’s first rays. Stopping at a 

boutique over-stocked with beautiful hand embroidered tablecloths and linens, she browsed 

through the bright hues of blue, red, green, yellow silk threaded embroideries that cheerily 

brought to life the stark white woven linens. She bought two tablecloths, one large and one small 

and two sets of bed linens.  

 

Next she found a store with items mostly embroidered on black felt. The shelves were 

overflowing with decorative pillow cases, wall hangings, table runners, purses and bags. She 

bought a big tote bag, a few colorful plates for her kitchen and dinette wall, a few runners for the 

dining room table and decorative pillow cases for the sofa and two chairs. After all, decorating 

and organizing was her business. Get rid of the old…bring in the new. Make this dreary home 

into a little mansion true to her imagination. Make this part of her divorce settlement worthwhile. 

She could come and spend a few weeks, maybe even a month each year in this little paradise. 

She would invite her girls, her friends, cook delicious meals, serve good local wines, plant 

geraniums in window boxes and party for a few weeks each year in her little hilltop  mansion. 

These positive thoughts made her feel great, until she walked by an ornamental mirror and stared 

at a face. She gasped. Who was that? With horror, she leaned in closer to get a better look. Yup, 

that was her face alright. Her right eye was turning black with streaks of blue and her nose, in 

spite of the powder was ablaze. She dove into her purse for the Gucci sunglasses. Instead of 



helping they made her nose glow brighter. With a sigh, she dropped them back into her bag and 

undaunted by the minor set-back, continued with her errands. 

 

Next stop was the liquor store. After discovering her new face, she needed a few bottles of 

encouragement. Her parcels were getting too many, so she settled on three bottles. One red, a 

robust Nemes Kadarka and two bottles of a white Chardonnay, Debroi Harslevelu. This ought to 

last her for the night. Then she came across the boutique grocery store. Pyramids of vegetables, 

fruits and cheeses made her mouth water. Sausages of all kinds, made on the premises were 

strung along the wall behind a glass counter filled to the brim with a wide variety of cold cuts, 

salads and delicacies. Wishing now that she had thought of looking for her shopping cart stashed 

away somewhere in the pantry or broom closet, she bought a few items only, enough for one 

meal and a breakfast. Tomorrow, with shopping cart in tow, she’d stock up. Already she felt like 

a pack mule. Oh, and the desserts were to die for. Standing in front of the glass counter, she was 

deciding which decadent slices of cakes and cookies to buy, when her thoughts were interrupted 

by a vibrant male voice. 

 

“Hard decision, isn’t it?” 

 

A heat wave frisked her from head to toe as she recognized its owner. 

 


